
REX204W 44.6" x 20.0" x 23.62" (H x W x D)

White Pearl deluxe electric range with clock/timer,

storage compartment, black glass oven and window with

light in slim 20" width

Highlights:

Thin-line design gives you full cooking power in a slim-fitting model

Safe heating and easy clean-up on a smooth ceramic glass top

Superior construction of resilient white porcelain and enamel steel

looks great in any kitchen 

Fully-featured to make cooking stress-free

Thin-line design Limited space is no problem for our thin-line models, designed specifically for those hard-to-fit spots without

sacrificing cooking capacity. The 2.62 cubic foot oven cavity is one of the industry's largest on a 20" range

All steel and

porcelain

construction

Made from the best, the White Pearl ranges have classic style on the outside and proven durability inside 

Backsplash High backing prevents stovetop contents from splashing up or boiling over and staining walls

Glass oven

window door

Monitor your baking through a clear window fitted with heavy duty hinges

Digital clock and

timer

Put your energy into cooking, not counting, with these useful digital features

Oven light Watch your pies brown with the convenient interior light

Storage

compartment

Save even more space by storing your pots and pans in the bottom slide-out drawer

Smooth ceramic

glass top

Cut the stress by preventing a mess. The smooth glass top is easy to clean because food and spills have

nowhere to hide. 

Four cooking

zones

Use one 8" and three 6" cooking zones for your stovetop heating

Hot surface

indicator light

Prevent accidents with this safety feature that illuminates the cooking zones in bright red when the surface is hot



Specifications:

Height 44.6"

Width 20.0"

Depth 23.62"

Shipping Weight 150.0 lbs.

Number of Burners 4

Burner Type Glasstop

Oven Door Window true

Backsplash true

Backsplash Display true

Cooktop Surface Porcelain

Parts/Labor Warranty 1 Year

Compressor Warranty 5 Years


